
 

What Does Wealth Mean to You? 
 
 

G eorge Giguere, who teaches a course on entrepreneurship at Brown University, recently 

asked this question to a group of students.  Not surprisingly, wealth meant different things to 

everyone. However, all wanted to be philanthropic at some point in their life and did not believe 

money would buy them happiness.  

 

How much money would it take to make you wealthy? 

 

While responses ranged from $1 to $10 million, the students were challenged to think further.  

Giguere, a successful entrepreneur, has seen more people make it and then lose it, than make it 

and keep it. He teaches students the importance of keeping their word in business and treating 

people right.  “In creating wealth, you develop relationships along the way.  If you don't treat these 

relationships well, there is a probability that there is going to be a time to cash in on those 

relationships again and it is not going to be there for you when you need it,” says Giguere. 

 

“You create a history in your life, and if you don't treat people with respect, you will pay the price 

for it one day.”    

 

Serious factors in determining whether someone is wealthy or not include how much he or she 

wants to spend, how the money will be used, and what needs are not being met. Real estate tycoon 

Donald Trump, who may seem to have unlimited needs, requires a lot of money to be wealthy by 

his own terms. Someone else with limited needs may be wealthy in his own right.    

 

Giguere notes the origin of wealth is important to mindset. People who win the lottery but have no 

concept of money tend to lose it right away. People who inherit money through a trust or earn it 

themselves but feel they were lucky tend to be more cautious in spending it.  People who deal best 

with wealth are those who gain it with confidence, did it themselves and know they can recreate 

themselves if things turn sour.  

 

The words “success” and “wealth” are often used interchangeably. “It takes persistence and 

patience to achieve success. One does not work with the other," says Giguere.  It is important to 

set goals even at a young age. Doing so will help make you successful within your own definition. 

 

Notes Mark Eisenson, author of Invest in Yourself: Six Secrets to a Rich Life, 

"Once we become adults, we often lose track of life's simple pleasures and of our own personal 

goals. We take a wrong turn or two, and spend a good part of our lives doing things we'd rather 

not – while not doing many things we'd enjoy. Although we may obsess about how unhappy we 

are, we don't focus clearly on what we can do to change the situation, how we can invest our time 

and energy, and, yes, our money to consciously create the life we want.”   

 

So, what does wealth mean to you?   
 

 

 
The above material was prepared by Peak Advisor Alliance. 
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On February 21, 2013, Melissa Motz presented the Forecast 2013: Past 

& Present at the Hotel Fiesole in Skippack, PA.  Melissa began the 

evening with some fun Westminster Kennel Club dog trivia.  Prizes 

were awarded to guests with the correct answers.   

 

The objective of the update was to review where we’ve been, where we 

are now, and where we may be going.  She reviewed the big stories of 

2012.  The 2012 Word of the Year was “Uncertainty,”, as political 

turmoil dominated the market headlines during the year.  The S&P 500 

(Domestic Stocks) had a 16% increase for the year.  While this 

appeared promising for investors, Melissa pointed out that 90% of these 

earnings came from 10 companies.   

 

The housing market finally appears to be stabilizing and consumer confidence was at its highest level at the end of 2012 

since before the last recession, but business investment had slowed due to the uncertainty of taxes in 2013.  Items to watch 

for in 2013 include political action and whether the two parties will work together to find a way to stop our debt from 

rising to catastrophic levels; Geopolitical risks and the growing level of risk to the energy supply in the Middle East and 

North Africa; and “on-shoring” - the return of jobs to North America that had been previously shipped overseas.   

 

Melissa ended the evening with the thought that while the world may be filled with uncertainty, if we look back at our 

history, we have endured much more difficult times, yet have persevered and continued to improve. 

 

We would like to thank David Fiorita from Delaware Investments for sponsoring the event and the Hotel Fiesole for 

hosting us at their venue. 

Forecast 2013: Past & Present 

 

 

 

 

Melissa presented Financial Planning for Young Adults on May 29, 

2013 at the Hotel Fiesole in Skippack, PA.  She kicked off the 

evening’s discussion with summer trivia and prizes.  In her  

presentation, she reviewed 11 financial lessons for life and talked about 

some of the fundamental steps to help young adults achieve financial 

freedom.  She illustrated the importance of starting retirement savings 

early and reminded us that saving just 10% and investing it wisely can 

help your money grow over time.  She talked about the difference  

between good and bad debt and pointed out the benefits to making 

smart choices with your money. 

 

We had a great turnout for the evening, and it was wonderful to see the 

children of a number of our clients. 

 

We would like to thank the Hotel Fiesole for hosting us and Invesco Investment Services for sponsoring the event. 

 

Financial Planning for Young Adults 
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Melissa’s Education Update 

 Investment Behavioral Workshop 

 Recruiting Top Campus talent into your firm 

 The Ethics of Risk Management 

 Annual Accounting & Auditing Update 

 The Art of Digital Marketing 

 ATRA and What it Means for your Clients 

 

 FINRA Computer Based Training 

 Navigating Today’s Global Market 

 NAWBO: How Great Women Lead 

 Realizing Value in Fixed Income 

 

 

 
 

 

       

  

Half-Time Report  
August 14, 2013 at 7:00pm - Hotel Fiesole, Skippack, PA 

 

Melissa will analyze the events that took place in the market for the first half of 2013.  She will also review how these 

events and others may unfold and possibly impact the remainder of 2013. 
   

RSVP by calling 215-513-6240, emailing Admin@MotzWealthManagement.com  

or registering online at www.MotzWealthManagement.com 

Upcoming Events 

At Motz Wealth Management we pride ourselves on having a staff with the highest level of experience and education.  

Motz Wealth Management is committed to providing the educational resources necessary for our staff to remain  

competitive now and in the future so that we can provide clients with the highest level of service.  The following list  

represents seminars attended and courses recently completed by Melissa: 

Leading Women Symposium and Golf Experience 

On June 3, the staff of Motz Wealth Management participated in the Leading Women  

Symposium and Golf Experience at the beautiful Talamore Country Club in Ambler, PA.  The event was hosted by the 

Montgomery County Community College Foundation,  and was attended by more than 130 business women from the 

region.  Proceeds from the event provide scholarships to female students and support programs for women’s 

business initiatives.  Jennifer and Danielle participated in the Learner’s program to brush up on their golf skills.  Dan-

ielle learned some useful techniques to get more loft in her shots and Jen worked on perfecting her drive. Melissa and 

Pam participated in the 18 hole golf  invitational; their  

4 person team finished a respectable 1 under par in the scramble format.   

Indian Creek Foundation Roll & Stroll 

On June 15, 2013 we participated in the 22nd Annual Roll & Stroll benefiting the  

Indian Creek Foundation, an organization that provides services to support those with  

intellectual or developmental disabilities.  It was a gorgeous day for our 5K walk 

through the scenic Indian Valley.  This year, Jennifer’s son, Ryan, and Danielle’s dog, 

Sophie, joined us for our walk.  We were delighted to meet up with a client at a rest 

stop along the way and finished our walk with her.   We would like to thank everyone 

who participated in our fundraiser.  With your help, we raised $265 to support the  

Indian Creek Foundation.  Please consider joining us next year! 



Melissa—   It has been a very busy past six months as I write this coming up to the end of June.  As 

everyone knows, we made a big change in March when Jeanne left and Danielle came on board.  For me it 

was a big step to make this change and I am glad the transition went so smoothly thanks to Jeanne and 

Danielle.   

Doug and I traveled to Vail, CO for a week of fabulous skiing in February.  It is one of my favorite places 

and this year we rented a condo right at the base of Lion’s Head Village.  It was great to be right in the 

Village and so close to everything.   

In April, we saw Blue Man Group in New York.  We stayed in Soho this time instead of midtown 

Manhattan.  I love walking through the neighborhoods in New York City; there is so much to see.  I love 

using my Marriott points there.  My mother turned 88 in April.  I like to tease her when she complains 

about her health that she is the only person her age I know of that still has all her original parts.  I hope to 

be as fortunate.   

We traveled down to Annapolis, MD for a weekend and I highly recommend it.  What a lovely town with 

lots of history.  We toured the US Naval Academy and enjoyed some shopping and great seafood in town.  

If you are familiar with the show Diners, Drive-ins and Dives, then you should check out Chick & Ruth’s 

and their lump crab omelet.  We also went to Bethesda, MD for my nephew’s graduation from University 

of Maryland.  I am very proud of him because as a veteran of the US Air Force in the Iraq campaign he put 

his VA benefits to good use.  He attended school full time, while working full time, got married and had 

their first child.   

I love to bicycle but some knee issues have kept me somewhat sidelined the last couple of years.  I finally 

got that figured out by having new cleats put on my bike shoes.  We ventured out to Breezewood, PA to 

take a bike tour on an 8 mile stretch of the PA turnpike that was closed to traffic in 1968.  It was very cool.  

We saw conservation core barracks that were used during the depression by the workers who were building 

the turnpike and the tunnels.  We rode through 2 tunnels and toured above one of the tunnels.  It is like a 

scene from a movie of what the world would look like if there were no people.  It was actually used for a 

couple of movie sets.  The PA turnpike was inspired by the PA governor visiting Germany and the 

autobahn.  It was the first super highway in the US and people lined up, coming from all over the country, 

to be the first to drive on it when it first opened October 1, 1940. 

My last trip was to Cape May, NJ for a week at the shore in June.  I love Cape May and I love the great 

food there.  So I biked quite a bit when I was down there to help work off all the good food I was eating.   

My family is doing well.  Doug and I are enjoying the freedom that comes when the children are self 

sufficient and on their own.  Alissa is still working and living in the city.  Dan is still living in Souderton 

and is between jobs right now.  Doug and his new company were just awarded preferred vendor status and 

a large contract for the University of Pennsylvania.  His many months of working on this has paid off and 

he will be very busy for the next few months as this managed print program he offers is implemented. 

I hope you and your families have a fabulous summer.  I look forward to seeing you soon. 
 

Personal Notes 
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The highest compliment I can be paid is the trust you exhibit when providing me the names  
of friends and associates who might also benefit from my services.   
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Congratulations Wawa Gas Card Drawing Winners -  
Thanks for completing our client satisfaction survey! 

 

Jack Bazik — 1st Quarter 

 Steve and Linda Horbonis — 2nd Quarter 
 

Danielle—  I am very excited to be writing my very first personal note for the Motz Gazette! Hopefully it’s the first of 

many. So far, this spring has been full of new adventures for me. I started working for Motz Wealth Management in 

the beginning of March, which has been a very fulfilling experience thus far. I am very grateful to be working with 

such amazing women. The clients have also been wonderfully welcoming to me. I really do look forward to coming to 

work every day.  

 

In April, I had the opportunity to travel to Fairfield, IA to attend a two day workshop at Cambridge Investment 

Research.  The workshop was a great way of getting introduced to Cambridge and to see how their back office runs. It 

was also really nice to be able to put faces to the names of people who I talk to almost daily. Iowa was definitely unlike 

any other place I have ever traveled to. It reminded me of the movie Field of Dreams.   

 

This summer is also going to be very exciting for my husband, James, and I. We have decided to start looking for a 

new house which has been a fun experience so far. We just finished replacing all the carpeting and flooring throughout 

our townhouse and are hoping to put our house on the market soon. We have two dogs and a cat, so a townhouse just 

isn’t cutting it anymore. We would love for the dogs to have a yard to play and run around in. Hopefully all goes as 

planned and we sell our townhouse and find a home we love.  

 

I am also looking forward to the summer and spending time with friends and family. My parents have a big yard with a 

swimming pool so they host barbeques almost every weekend. It’s really nice because I get to see my brother and sister 

along with all my nieces and nephews. It’s my favorite part of summertime! 

 
Jennifer— It’s always fun to write these notes and look back on what has changed in the last six months.  I came back 

from maternity leave at the beginning of March.  We’re getting into a routine now as a family of four.  I don’t know 

that the two dogs are thrilled about having another kid in the mix, though!  Samantha is really loving her role as “big 

sister” and Ryan thinks she is pretty entertaining.  Ryan is six months old now and is changing every day.    

 

We’re heading down to Virginia and Maryland for our vacation this summer.  For the first part of the week, we’ll be 

visiting my family in southeastern Virginia.  For a lot of my relatives, this will be their first time meeting Ryan.  For 

the second half of the week, we’re heading to Maryland  to visit my husband’s family.  It should be an interesting visit 

… there will be six adults, four children, and four dogs in the house.  Wish us luck!      

 
Pam—  It’s hard to believe we’re half-way through 2013. It’s been a great spring, lots of golf and spending time with 

family and friends.   Bill and I have been busy teaching Matt how to drive—oh, life with a 16 year old!  I’m getting 

used to having a full house again with Tyler home from college.  He had a great freshman year, Dean’s list for both 

semesters and his golf team won the Capital Athletic Conference championship in April.  

 

I’m going through a bit of baseball withdrawal.  This is the first time in 14 years that neither of the boys are playing 

baseball.  It frees up a lot of time for Bill, as he has coached for the past 14 years. While I miss watching them play, on 

the upside it gives us some additional free time to enjoy other things. 

 

I’m really looking forward to vacation this summer, a trip to the beach does so much to refresh and relax you.  I feel 

like I can’t begin September if my toes haven’t been in the sand.  We’re also looking to go to a golf resort for a few 

days!   
 

Personal Notes  



                                        

A consistent and compassionate source of wisdom and peace in a fast paced changing financial world. 

Registered Representative, Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. a Broker/Dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC.  

Investment Advisor Representative, Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor 

 

Motz Wealth Management and Cambridge are not affiliated. 
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Wealthy Health 
CHICKEN LETTUCE WRAPS  

This Asian dish has a unique flavor.  The optional toppings of mint, green onion, and peanuts 

allow you to individualize your wrap.  Serve as an hors d’oeuvre, as a main dish, or stuffed in 

pita bread halves. 

 

1 pound skinless, boneless chicken breasts, cut into bite size pieces 

2 tablespoons minced fresh ginger 

1/2 teaspoon salt (optional) 

1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper 

1/2 cup chopped fresh cilantro 

12 large lettuce leaves (bib or butter) 

 

Optional Toppings: 

 Green onion, sliced 

 Mint leaves, chopped 

 Dry-roasted peanuts, coarsely chopped 

 

In a medium saucepan, that has been sprayed with nonstick cooking spray, sauté chicken with 

ginger for a few minutes, until chicken is no longer pink.  Season with salt and pepper.  Add 

cilantro. 

 

To serve: Arrange a bowl of chicken mixture, lettuce leaves, and optional toppings on serving 

area.   

 

To make each lettuce wrap, place about 1/4 cup of chicken mixture in a lettuce leaf.  Add 

optional toppings.  Roll up and enjoy! 

 

Quick & Healthy Recipes and Ideas  3rd Edition, ©2008 Brenda J. Ponichtera, R.D, Published 

by Small Steps Press.  www.quickandhealthy.net  

 
Makes 12 wraps 

4 servings     
Each Serving 

3 wraps 

Carb Servings: 0  
Exchanges 

3 lean meat 
 

Nutrient Analysis  
calories 131  

total fat 2g 

saturated fat 0g 

cholesterol 65mg 

sodium 77mg 

total carbohydrate 2g  
dietary fiber 1g 

sugars 0g  
protein 26g 

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0011GD6vHPzZpq8PuiNcaYz4lANOTEX-LtK8hsIeYrdqC67WQ1jgWA-MkQ_AVznRd-pjNQaxN1mTOq5RoD0-MiiHS-6co1vfDVEJBAc1PrIAetnyIoZEKL0sOszkb_4M4zwUwChuOjNY_DAZu446hkPaKRn2X_eGMqJVgT1z5EWpVL0R77BNw2LXTkX_8UbI1v_oXbxdhWOYIc2AcK5qlfcgYkRaNxGbik5F4cV

